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A great "lVant h~s been :Celt by ","'hitors to a spot so celebrated in His .. 

tOl.·Y as the BattIe Field of Lundy's La.ne, oC au. impartIal description 

oC that great con1lict, 'where tne British and American. Armle3 met in 

the war o.f 1814. In consequence, the Proprietor of the Observ~tory 

on the spot 'where tbe battle w~s :foll~ht, in order to fadlitate th,~ ex

planations required by visitors, has thought it desirable to select "{rom 

the despatch.es of the Gen.eJ.·als qf the respectIve aJ.'lnies, the report 01" 

each to his Government at the time. 

The 1I1'8t selection is from the Despatch of' General Dnunmond, the. 

Co~ander of the British An\\Y, and the second is from the Dc.spatch,. 

of General Bro'wn, the Comm,ander of the Anlcricnn A.rmye 





EXTRACT FROM THE DESPATCH 01" GENERAL 

DRUMMOND. 

FTOm S,nith's " Canada, Past, Presmt, and Future." 

I embarked on board His Majesty's schooner Netly, at York, on 
Sunday evening, the 24th instant, and reached Niagara at day-break 

the following morning. Pinding from Lieutenant-Colonel Tucker, that 
.Major-General Riall was understood to be moying towards the Palls of 
Niagara, to support the advance of his division, which he had pushed all 

to that place, on the preceeding evening, I ordered Lieutenant-Colonel 
Morrison, with the Eighty-ninth Regiment, and a detachment of the 
P.oyals and King's, drawn from Ports Geol"ge and Mississaga, to pro

ceed to the same point, in order that with the united force I might act 
against the enemy on my arrival, if it should be found expedient. Ior
dered Lieutenant-Colonel Tucker, at the same time, to proceed on the 
rigbt bank ofthe river, with three hundr'ed of the Porty-First, and about 

two hundred of tho Royal Scots, and a body of Indian warriors, support
ed on the river by a party of armed seamen, under Captain Dobbs, R. 
N. The object of this movement waHn rlisperse or capture a body of 
the enemy, which was encamped at Lewiston. Some unavoidable de
lay having occurred in the march of the troops up the right bank, the en
emy had moved off preyious to Lieutenant-Colonel Tucker's arrival. 

Having refreshed the troops at Queenstown, and having brought 

across the Forty-lirst, Royals and Indians, I sent back the Forty-first 
and Hundredth regiments to form the garrisons of the forts, and moved 
with the Eighty-ninth, and detachments of the Royals and King's, and 

light company of the Party-first, in all about eight hundred men, to join 

Major-General Riall's division at the Falls. 
When arrived within a few miles of that position, I met a report from 

Major-General Riall that the enemy was advancing in great force. I 
immediately pushed on,and joined the head of Lieutenant-Colonel Mor

rison's column, just as it reached the road leading towards the Beaver 
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Dam, over the summit of the hill at Lundy's Lane. Instead of the 

whole of Major-General Riall's division, which I expected to find occu

pying this position, I found it almost all in the occupation of the enemy, 
whose columns were within six hundred yards of the top of the hill, and 

tbe surrounding woods filled with his light troops. The advance of Ma

jor-General Riall's division, consisting of the Glengarry lig-ht infantry 

and incorporated militia, having commenced the.ir retreat upon Fort 
George, I countermanded these corps, and formed the Eighty-ninth and 

the Royal Scots and Forty-first light companies in the rear of the hill, 

their left resting on the great ro.d; my two twenty-four pounder brass 

field g"uns a little advanced in front of the centre au tbe summit of the 

hill; the Glcng-arry lig-ht infantry on the rig-ht, the battalion of incorpo
rated Militia, and the detachment of tIle King's Reg-iment on the left of 

the great road; the squadron of Nineteen(h Light Dragoons in the rear 
of the left, on the road. I had scarcely completed this formation, when 
the whole front was warmly and closely engag-ed. The enemy's princi

pal efforts were di<ected against our left and centre. After repeated 
attacks, the troQps on the left were partially forced back, and the ene

my gained a momentary. posses;ion of the road. This gave him, how
ever, no m,terial advantage, ')s tbe troops which had been forcedl>aek 

formed in the rear of the Eighty-ninth Regiment, fronting the road and 
securing the flank. It was during- tbis short interval tbat Major-Gene

ral Riall, having- received a severe wound, was intercepted as be was 
passing- to the rear by a p.arty of the enemy's cavalry and made prison

er. In the centre, the repeated and determined attacks ofthe enemy, 
were met by the Eighty-ninth P,egiment, the detachments of the Roy

als and King-'s, and the light company of the Forty-fir't Regiment, with 
the most perfect steadiness and intrepid gallantry, and the enemy was 
constantly repulsed with very heavy loss. In so determined a manner 

were these attacks directed against .our g"uns, that our artillerYlllen 
were bayolleted in the act of loading", and the muzzles of the enemy's 

guns were advanced within a few yards of ours. The darkness of the 
pight, during- this extraordinary cOI\flict, occasioned several uncommon 
incidents: our troops having- for a moment been ,pushed back, some of 

pur guns remained for a few minutes in the enemy's hands; they wen', 
bowever, not only quickly recovered, but the two pieces, a six-poun4er, 
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and a five and a half-inch hOlVitzer, which the enemy had brought up, 

were captured by us, tog-ether with several tumbrils; and in limbering 
up our guns, at One period, one of the enemy's six-pounders was put by 

mistake upon a limber of ours, and one of our six-pounders limbered on 
one of his; by whi.h means the pieces were exchanged; and thus 
though we captured two of his guns, yet as he obtained one of ours, we 

have gained only one gun. 

About nine o'clock, the action having cOn1menced at ,i"1 there was 

a short intermission of firing, during which it appear. the enemy was 
employed in bringing up the whole of his remaining force, and he short
ly afterwards renewed his attack, with fresh troops, but was every where 

repulsed, with equal gallantry and success. About this period the re
mainder of Major-General Riall's division which liad been ordered to 
retire on the advance of the enemy, consisting of (he Hundred and 

Third Regiment, under Colonel Scott; the head-quarter division of the 
Royal Scots, the head-quarter division of the E.ighth, flank companies 
of the Hundred and Fourth, some detachments of militia, under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Hamilton, Inspecting Field-Officer, joined the troops en
gaged. The enemy's efforts to carry thehill were continued until about 
midnight, when he had suffered so sevel-ely from the superior steadiness 

and discipline of His Majesty's troops, that he gave up the contest, and 

retreated with great precipitation to his camp, beyond tbe Chippawa. 
On the following day he abandoned his camp, threw the greatest pari of 
his baggage, camp-equipage and provisions into the rapius; and, having 
set fire to Street's mills and destroyed the bridge at Chippawa, contin

ued his retreat in great disorder towards Fort Erie. My light troops, 

cavalry and Indians are detached in pursuit, and to harass his retreaL 



INCIDENTS 

FROM MANSJO'IELD'S LIFE OF GENERAL SCOTT, 

PUBLISHED BY A. S. BARNES AND CO., NEW YORK. 

The army of the north had scarcely rested from Its labors at Cbippa
Iva, when it was called to the still more sanguinary fiehl of Niagara. 
The second jlay after the battle of the 5th, the American troops forced 
their way over Chippawa River. In this, Scolt's brigade led, and the 

, enemy retreated before him. 
In the afternoon of the 25th of July, amidst general relaxation, Gen

eral Brown received a note from a colonel of militia, whose regiment 

occupied two or thre'e posts on the American side of the Niagara, sta

ting in the most precise terms, that the enemy had thrown a thousand 

men across from Queenstown to Lewi,town, nine miles below Chippa
\Va, for some object not exactly understood. Brown conjectured that 
th~re ,"vas an intention to captu;:e our magazines at ScholslSer, and to 

intercept supplies coming down from Buffalo. In order to recall him 
from this object, Brown immediately determined to threaten the forts 
at the mouth of l\i'l;'ara. In less than twenty niinutes Scott's com

mand was put in motion for that purpos.. His force consisted of fonr 
small battalions, under Colonel Brady, and Majors Jesup, Leaven

worth, and M'Neil; Captain Towson's artillery, and Captain Harris's 
ddachment of regular and volunteer cavalry; in all amounting to thir
teen hundred men, There 1,as not time to call in the guards which 
belonged to those corps. 

About two miles from the comp, and just abol'B the Falls, Scott dis
covored a few Briti,h officer", mounted, who, as it turned out, were in 
advance to reconnoitre. He soon learned tbat the enemy was in some 
little force below, and only intercepted from the view by a narrow 
wood. 

In this situation, Scott for a moment reflected on what course should 

be pursued. He was instructed to march rapidly on the forts, under 
positive information, (given as we have narrated to General Brown,) 

that Riall had, three hours before, thrown half his force across the Ni

agara, Rdlecting that the whole had been beaten on the 5th inst., he 
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lost,Do time in reconnoitering, uut dashed forward to dispasc what to 
thought was the remnant .of tbe British army opposed to him. 

After dispatching Assistant Adjutant-General Jones to General 
Brown with the information that the enemy was in front, he proceeded 

to pass the wood, just below For'ylhc's House. There he was greatly 
astonished to find, directly in front, drawn up in order of' battIe, on 
Lundy's Lane, a larger fOTce even than that he hac! encountered at 

Chippawa twenty days before! The position he was in was c'"r8:neiy 

critical. To stand fast was out of the question, being alrear,ly under a 
heavy fir€ of the enemy's artillery and musketry. To retreat was 

equally hazardous; for there is always, in such a case, the probability of 

confu~ion, and, at this time; the danger of creating a panic in the reserve, 

then supposed to be coming up, and which had not been in the previous 

battle. 
Scott saw that])o measure but one of boldness would succeed. He 

therefore determiMd to maintain the battle against superior numbers 
and position till tlle reserYc came up, thus giving General Riall the idea 
that the the whole American army was at hmid. This would prevent 
him from profiting by his numerical strength to attack our flanks and 
rear. He would tbus lose the initial, a matter of no small imporlance 
in military enterprises. The scheme succeeded. For a long time the 
enemy was kept on the defensive, till the American reserve had come up 

and entered into the action. 
In the meanwhile Scott had sent back to General Brown, Lieutenant 

Douglass, as well as ]'vIajor Jones, to report the condition of aflairs.
The first was to report that the remnant of Riall's army was tnanceu v.r

ing to protect the detachment thrOlvn over the Niagara; the second 
was to inform the general, that so far from being diminished, the Brit
ish army was actually re-inforced, and thus to hasten up the re

serve. 
Tbe battle began about forty minutes before sunbet, and, like its pre

decessor at Cbippawa, was the closing drama of a long and warm 
summer's day. Like tbat too, it signalized among the affair, of men 

a spot wbich i~ the world of nature had been renuered Illustrious hy 
one of the great and glorious works of God. IVhen the battle was 

about to begin, just as the setting sun sent his red beam's from tha 



;"031, they fell upon the spray, which continually goes up, like incense, 

from the deep, dashing torrent of Niagara. . The bright light was divi. 
ded into its primal hues, and a rainbow rose from the waters, encircling 
tbe head of the advaneing column! In a more superstitious age, such 

a sign would have been regarded, like the Roman auguries, a8 a pre
cursor of victory. Even now, this bow of promise furnished the inspi

ration of hope, with the colors of beauty. 
The li"e which now opened its fire upon Scott, at the distance of one 

bundred and fifty paces, was already eigbteen hundred strong. It was 

well posted in Lundy's Lane, a ridge at right angles with the Niagara 
River, a little below the cataract. Its left was on the road parallel to 
the river, with a space covered with brushwood, of some two hundred 
yards, between. Scott observing tbis interval, soon ordered Major 

Jesup, sustained by Colonel Brady, to take advantage of it, and, con
cealed by the bushes and twilight, to turn tbe enemy's left. The other 
bo.ttalions had been before promptly deployed into line, and the actiOn 
joined by it (Brady on the right) and Towson's artillery. he small 
detachments of cavalry on hoth sides were held in reserve. Tbe ene
my, finding after some time tbat he outflanked us on the left, threw for

ward a baltallion to take us in flank and rear. Scott, althougb with 
inferior numbers, caused this movement to be promptly met and npelled 
by Major M'Nei!'s battaBion, but with great loss on both sides. At 

the same mOI"ent, the action in front was desperately cOlltestedhy 
Brady, now in line, and by Leaveaworth and Towson. Major Jesup 
had succeeded in his movement. Be had taken Major-General RiaJI, 
and se,eral other, prisoners, and then galfantly cbarged back, (cutting o'ff 

a portion of the enemy's left wing,) reappearing, and resuming his posi
tion in line. 

The battle which had commenced before sunset contillHed into the 
nigbt. Twilight had gone, and it was now nine o'clock. The enemyYs 

right had been beaten back from its flank assault with great loss. His 
jeft was turned and cut off. His centre alone remaii1ed linn. !twas 
)'Osted on a ridge, and ~upported liy nine pieces of artillery. 

Three battallions of Dt'ummond's reinforc-ements had already arril,ed 
;'!!d a fourth was only a rew miles hehind. Such was the state of tEe 
field, ,·hen Major-General Brown arrived, a. liitle in 'aa\iance of -our 
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reserVft. He insi,ted on haringall the particulars, reported to him pre
viollsly by the detached staff-officers mentioned, explained and confirm
~q to him by the lips of Scott. At this point, General Brown in his 
9ffic;al report takes up the narrative, from his own personal observation. 
We select a few extracts in continuance of the history. 

After speaking of Scott's brigade, and its position in the first part of 
the battle, he says-" apprehending that these corps were much ex
):Jausted, and knowing that they had sufi"eret! severely, I determined to 
interpose a new line with the advancing troops, and thus diseng"age Gen
~ral Scott, and hold his brigade in reserve. Orders were accordingly 
~ve" to General Ripley. The enemy's artillery at this moment occu

pied a hill, which gave him great adv'l.lltages, and was the key to the 
!"hole position. It was supported by a line of infantry. To secure 
the victory it was necessary to carry this artillery and seize the height. 
This duty was assigned to Colonel Miller. 

"He (Colonel Miller) advanced steadily and gallantly to his object 
and carried the height and the cannon. General Ripley brougbt up the 
f3d, which had faltered, to his support, and the enemy disappeared from 
hefore them .•••• The enemy rallying bis forces, and as is believed, 
having received reinforcements, now attempted to drive us from our 
position and regain his artillery. Our line was unshaken and the e~e

I;l'ly repulsed. Two other attempts, baving the same object, had the 
same issue. General Scott was again engaged in repelling the former 
.of these; and the last I saw of him on the field of hattIe, he was near the 
head of his column, and giving to its march a direction that would 
)Jave placed him on the enemy's right .••••••• Having been for 

some time wounded, and heing a good deal exhausted by loss of blood. 
it became my wish to devoh'e the command on General Scott, and re
tire from the field, but, on inquiry, I had the misfortune to learn that 
he was disabled by wounds; I therefore kept my post, and had the sat
isfaction to see the enemy's last effort repulsed.' 

The crisis of this engagement was the moment when the enemy'. 
bat~ery, which from its position commanded the field of action, was 
~.t.ormed by Miller's regiment. This charge was one of the finest 
"aebi~vements oftbe American army. General Brown said to the gal

i,aJltMiller-' Sir, can you take that battery l' 'I will try,' was the 



rBply of the bloff s~IJier-n phrase now become familiar to all Amen

can lips. Scott, who was perfectly acquainted witb the ground, CDn

dllcL~cl r,"!::llsl', IO t:l'=' d2.rkness of the nig'ht, ~,ome distance, till he had 

thf~ r;)1t (Er2ct:on. He then returned to renew the a~tack in front, 
io o~·rt::· ~o L~,-,Y,' the m('i:C:-.1CJ1~ of rl·lillel". 

The eG=';JY-'s b;tL8ry bc~n,r:~ taken, and the ridge previously occupied 

by tl;,~ ei!2'-:JY bein:; gained, tIle American army changed position. It 
"rlJ.3 nO',7 dl'~:wn up :-J"~rly at rigbt angles to the lane) with its back to 

Ie", ri','c", Scott ,,,as on the rig'ht, P.ipley in the centre, and Porter, 

wiih the militia, on the left. In this ncw position, the American line 

f,encrolly nctcd on the defensive, The British desired to recover the 

p'ot:nu lb:-:T had lost, and made ~:3Y('ral assaults. 'These were as often 
repubed, but tbe cnemy woule! ,,;ain rally and return to the, cbarge. 

Ie ,,,as in one of the,c contest,; GQno~al Brown hod last seen Scott. 

c'chout that lim", the latter had twice formed sn11U portions of his bri

gade into column, advanced, eharg-cd the British line, also advancing~ 

pie"ccd it, and coil1jlclled it to faU back. , In such a battle, with such 

impetuous cOllrag;(~, Scott was nec€.:.Jsarily' exposeu to all the clang-ers of 

the field. Two horses were killed under him. In the midst of the ac

tion, IlLl wa" wounded in the side. At del'en o'clock in 'the nig'ht, he 

w's rii",,]']:..! by a woune1 from a musket-ball through the left sboulder. 

Hi s aid, Lieutenant 'VF orih, and his brigade-major, Smith, were also 

both senre!y wounded. 

The contest closed by the possession of the field of battle by the 

AmC:l'lcuD;;;, and the capture of the enemy's cannon. 

The ·wurld has seen mightier armies moved over more memorable 

fields, aDd fu,loIYell by louder notes of the far resounding trumpet of , 

fame; but a bloorjiel' sceno for those engaged, a severer trial of cour

age and of lliscip1inc. or one whose action was more closely 'associated 

\yith the :',"lbEm,:, and be<lutiful in nature, the world bas not seen ... The 

armies '''ere drawn out near the sho~es of that rapid river whose cur

rent mingles lake with lake. Hard by, was that cataract'whose world 

of Inters rushes over the precipice, aad, rushing, roars into the gulf 

helol7! The ceaseles3 spray rises up, like incense to the eternal "Fath

cr! The beams of sun, and moon, and stars, fall ceaselessly on th~t 
"pray, a~'] are sent back in l1nny-colored hues!o the "source of light! 
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80 it was wben, wheeling into the field of battle, the slant b.ams of 

the setting sun, returning fr0m the spray, encircled tbe advaRcing 

column with rainbow color:.)! The sun went down, to many an eye, no 

more to rise on earth! 

,Vith the cbrkncS3 c,"no the greater rage of battle-charge after 

charge was made. For a tillle the faint beams of the moon struggled 

with the smoke, and gave a little light to the combatants; but it was but 

little. The moon itself became obscured, and no light, save the rapid 
flashes of musket and cannon. pierced the heavy clouds, 

The fight raged in the darkness of the night. From the height on 
the ridge, the battery of the enemy siill poured its deadly fire. 

It was tllen that the gallanl Miller said" I will try." It was then 
that Scot( piloted his column through darkness to Lundy's Lane. It 
was then that bra,~e reg-iment chargerl to the cannon's mouth. The 
batlery was taken. The victory rests with tl,,' American army. 

It was midnig·ht. The ballle is ended. The army, faint and weary, 
drags itself from the bloody plain. The well sink to their couch to 

dream of homes far away r The wounded groo.n in their painful hos

pitals. The dead rest till the last trumpet shall summon them to the last 
array! The warrior, with his garments rolled in blood, has left the 
scene of strug-;"le5, pains, and death! Some kInd friend may have 
sought him, wbether alive or dead; but the war· drum had ceased to 

heat; the artillery ceascd to roll; and now the solemn, sonorous fall of 

Niag-ara is to the dead their requiem, and to the living tbeir song of 

glory! 
The battle of Niagara has been, by l1lisbke or accident, comlUonly 

calleJ in the United States, the battle of Bridgewater. In the official 

report of the British General it was called the battle of Lundy's Lane. 

It has been usage, however, to call a battle, or other important event, 

from the most remarkable object near the scene of action. Fougbt, 
as this battle was, near the mighty cataract which makes one of tbe 

wonders of nature, on either side of the Atlantic; fought, too, with a 

courage and constancy worthy of such an association, why SllOUld it not 

be named from those loud, sounding waters 1 Let it then be called 

THE BATTLE OF NIAGARA. Let the IMtllOry of the dead, and the 

fame of the liVIng, roll on with those waters to the distant future! 





36 North Main Street 

WELLAND, CANADA 

r-rril 22,1927 

:"r. John Stephen, 
'ihe Bank of Toronto, 
Hamil ton. 

Lear !Vir. Stephen,-
The item you refer to is 

most interesting. I had neV8r heard of it before. 
I have another item from the :::ame press in the 
same year but it deals 201ely ~ith local politicS. 
One Root was the printer an d he afterwards went 
into the Customs at ~ort Colborne. The neportar 
was the first paper in v,hat is nov, the county of 
:'elland. The paper lived no more than two years. 
The ~oodspeed item is one I should very much lize to 
have and I think I shall not be harPY until I get 
one. I have some Report,:; rs of the era. 

~':i th kind re gards, I am, 
Yours si~cer ~ly , 

Louis. Blake 
E. S. 'I am leaving for the Old ';"and' next we k 
and will be back at mids L::Jmer, ei the.r rich or 
poor--ju~t as you view it. ~. B. ~.' 
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